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About This Game

Dragons Never Cry is casual action/adventure telling story of the brave little dragon treasure-hunter who has to become monster-
hunter.

Gameplay is mostly exploration and treasure hunting with some combat (zombie-rabbits!) and puzzles.
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Title: Dragons Never Cry
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual
Developer:
FireVector
Publisher:
FireVector
Release Date: 28 Feb, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Core-i3

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Intel HD3000

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 200 MB available space

English,Russian,French,German
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dragons never cry gameplay. dragons never cry. dragons never cry steam

Boring and abanded game :(. Great Single play game ! And Even Better Multi Play !!!

Just Check Out the guide to get multi play going. This game has no players.Its cheaply made.It wont get updated.It is probably
made by one person and I appreciate the effort.Do NOT buy unless you want steam trade cards.. This game has potential but the
command are so buggy they need fixing asap in tutorial it says when soldiers highlighted they are selected but actually in game
its the opposite and sometimes they dont obey at all. Very poor. recommended for kids if you want to play csgo. I buy this dlc
and i don't get a dlc! Give it to me please!!. I don't think you understand how much of my life has been spent in this stupid little
program making things I will never release

edit: I PIRATED THE GAME BEFORE IT WAS ON STEAM. THIS SOFTWARE HAS BEEN AVAILABLE FOR 15
YEARS JESUS CHRIST PEOPLE PUT TWO AND TWO TOGETHER.. BEWARE!!! IT DOES NOT WORK ON MAC!!!.
An amazing strategic-fantasy game! Try it. Dear sir or madam

I have purchased \u2018carp lord pack\u2019 few hours ago and I have received all gears except 4 fishing rods. Can you help
me fix this problem? Many thanks.

Kind regards
Game id:(IvenBB\uff09
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So my group and I just beat the level and holy♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥ing♥♥♥♥♥christ it was INTENSE! Highly recommend 10/10
devs cant wait for v 0.2 so i can enjoy more. For now I will replay over and over until v0.2 releases. Seriously buy this game if
you dont have it, well worth every penny for sure. This game is one of the best Vietnam War games.
...
But it's hard as F***!

I beat the game on Medium difficulty and the last mission was enough to snap the keyboard and throw the computer out the
window.

I'm never going back to Nam again man... Especially on Hard Difficulty.

Funk that.

But, it is a great game.. Have you heard of the high elves?. This isnt very well made, nor very interactive, nor scary. The demo at
least consists of a bunch of fairly dull animations, a couple of which were supposed to be scary but arent because you the player
know you have no freedom, and so there si no fight or flight response. Disappointing.

The worst part is your hands. They dont correspond at all to your real hands (which are gripping the controllers) and this was
incredibly immersion breaking for me.

It was nice havnig a locomotion option of "swinging arms" but "jogging in place" (headtset movement) would be better.. Way
too hard.
Continues are so antiquated.

Dragons Never Cry - build#512:
Changes:

 added gamepad-deadzone setting

 tweaked player-character movement

. Dragons Never Cry - build#510:
Changes:

added ability to select screen-mode (windowed-fullscreen, windowed, 'real' fullscreen) and resolution;

resolved collision-related issue in 'Forest-2' level;

improved gamepad support in UI/menus;

. Dragons Never Cry - build#517:
This is maintenance update:

 fixed bug with destructable totem (of Forest levels)

 fixed bug om level-completion settings (which prevented getting 5-star rating for Forest-03 level)

 corrected level-completion achievement logic (achievements for completing Forest-01 couldn't be earned)

. Dragons Never Cry - build#516:
This is maintenance update:
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 resolved issue with mouse, when mouse cursor become "locked" in smaller area of screen

 tweaked mouse cursor size (was too small on high-DPI dcreens)

 resolved small (but annoying) gameplay related issues with collision on levels

. Dragons Never Cry - Other World:

Work on kinda-sequel is started.
This new game will more like action-RPG, a bit more 'mature'.
Working title is "Dragons Never Cry : Other World".

Anyone interested can watch progress and discuss at
 discord server[discord.gg].
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